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Tlie Pear In Texas
Mr E W Kirkpotrlclc of MeKlnney

Tex wrltinR for Farm and Rarich says
many thousands of pear trees in the
Lono Star state are bearlnc their first
fruit this season The trees tbouch-
yourjR are dolus well The fruit foliage
and growth are healthy on nearly all
varieties

Those who have planted good varieties
and who have given them moderately
good attention are reapinc a rich reward
The pear promises the most profitable
returns of all fruits

People hesitate to plant pears because
they must wait too long for fruit
This is not a good reason from the fact
they roust wait anyway and again if
they plant they will have something to
pay them for waiting

This is an off year In fruit yet those
who have planted pears wisely and well
ore selling their fruit at 500 to 000
per acre

If one acre in every hundred acres of
Texas soil was planted In pears and made
only 100 per acre it would amount to
more than all the farm crops of the state
combined and the labor would be less
than half In fact when the horticult-
ural

¬

resources of Texas are developed its
annual income will be many times
greater than it is now

Any cod cottonproducing soil will
suit for pears or appes The aspect
should bo suoh as will drain well All
pears do well in deep clay subsoil

In choosing varieties Mr Ktrttpatrick
would recommend Kiofer for all parts of
the state The LeConte is a very valua-
ble

¬

early pear near the coast and over a
belt of about 100 miles in width The
Duchess is also a valuable pear for all
locations The Bartlett it doing well in
many places The Louise is a good pear
for Texas The Garber Early Harvest
Howell aud others are winning great
fame

Pear trees should bo set deep say
three or four inches below the graft so
they may throw out roots above the
graft and thus freo themselves from any
incumbrance from foreicn stock The
soil should bo well proparea by deep
breaking and harrowing and the trees
should be well cultivated for three or
four years and then kept in grass say
mosquito grass One third of the new
wood may be cut off for two or three
years After that it is best to let tne
Chinese varieties run up especially the
LeConte Mr Kirkpatriok does not say
this last but in our own experience with
the Cuinese varioties wo lmvo found it
best The LeConte will never get fully
to fruiting until it has ran up and taken
upon itself somewhat the habit of the
Lombardy poplar

A good pear tree says Mr Kirkpnt
rick if properly cared for will pay
interest on ten to twenty dollars and
Fomo trees less than ten years old nro
now paying 10 per cent on ilfty dollars
mid almost without work after the fourth
year During the first few years cotton
or vegetables can be raised between the
rows thus reducing the expense of culti-
vation

¬

to a small amount The trees
may be planted nbout fifteen or twenty
feet npirt and In crse of crowding they
can bo thinned

If you are not able to buy trees then
get a good stocu of cuttings in the fall or
winter If you are near tho coast mako
your scions about fifteen inches long
shurpen the lower end with a slope three
or four Inches Make your land in
ridges Ilka you would for potatoes
Place the cuttings quite close nnd stick
them down firmly Cultivate carefully
and you are apt to grow many nice trees
If you are a hundred or more miles from
the coast you should in addition to tho
sharpened cutting make an upward in-

cision
¬

in tho cutting threo or four inches
above the slope and Insert a sharpened
piece of pear or apple root wedge
shaped and tied with waxed cotton
thread

If these grafts are hard to set deep in
the earth a long coultor will open the
soil sufficiently These piece roots will
aid in the cutting and cause a larger per-
cent to grow

Here we desire to ndd something to
what Mr Kirkpatriok has said with ref-
erence

¬

to propagating the pear by out
tings Of oourso bo refers to tho Chi-
nese

¬

varieties Kiefer or LeConte for
the other kinds cannot be propagated
that way When the LeConte lirst got
its booming start at Tbomasville Ga-
we wont over there for the purpose of
learning something concernlnc their
methods of propagating It by cuttings
Following is the sum and substance of
what we learned

Select for your cutting bed a southern
slope upon which the sun will shine un-
obstructed

¬

tbroucbout tho day Open
your cutting trenches running east and
west Smooth off the northern side of
the trenoh with a spade having it slope
considerably Place your cuttings eight ¬

een Inches apart along on this smoothed
side and ba them cut so that when tho
trench Is filled in there will be not less
than two buds underground and one
above Throw a little soil into the bot-
tom

¬

of the trench say twe inches and
pouud It firmly around the bottom ends
of the cuttings Add another two or-
threo Inches and pound again nnd so on
till the trench is full

Seventyflve per cent of LeConte cut-
ting

¬

put out strictly on this plan will
crow every time About the 1st of Feb-
ruary

¬

is the best time tor putting them
out in any section of Texas

It is usual to select a partially shaded
location for cuttings but such a location
Is not best for the LeConte peur it wants
all the sunshine it can get while in the
cutting state Aud it also wants a
heavy pounding of the coll around It to
prevent drying out

ImprovlDC Wheat
It Is not an uncommon thing to find

persons trying to srtl what hey terra a
rare variety of seed wheat claiming that
the boasted excellency has been secured
by artificial crossfertilization The
Dayton Farmers Home says humbug-
ging

¬
will exist In a very large majority

of these cases By crossfertilization or
hybridization is meant mingling one
vnriety with that of another or in
other words Inoculating or grafting
Many kinds of grain and vegetables will
readily mix when sown or planted near
each other but this is not the case with
whoat Anyone may mix a dozen or
more kinds of wheat together and sow
them promiscuously on a piece of
ground At harvest time each grain
will be found to buvo produced a bead of
its own kind nnd not once Irrten million
times will they hybridize or mix But
this does sometimes happen and in this
way have some ot our most popular and
productive kinds originated such as the
Fultz Clawson Fulcuster Valley
Uartln Amber etc Neither ot

t

i

these was the result of planned crossing
Several varieties were sown together bymere accident perhaps nnd after the
second sowing for the effect does notappear trom the Orst heads showing
some kind of marked peculiarity were
selected and sown to themselves andthus originated the varieties namedCall it what you may but it was simplya case of selection after all

The famous wheat Is
probably a cross between some old andwellknown varieties nnd as alreadv
stated the cross was the result of a mere
accident Such being the case every
wheat grower ought to recocnlze the im-
portance

¬
of keeping on the outlook fornew varieties by selecting from bis fieldand putting to test any hoads that may

happen to show a marked
which would seem to point towards an

on the main orop Uy
such means we might drop upon a varietyentirely better suited to tho wants ofTexas than anything we now have Asstated by us on various occasions Texasneeds things peculiarly Texan

Years ago it was recognized that Eng ¬
land needed an English wheat and so
tho Royal horticultural society of thatcountry offered a large sum of money toany one who would succeed in lining the
need The laborious and uncertain task
was undertaken by Carter Sons ofEngland the largest seedgrowers a the world Seven years were
required to successfully accomplish thisobject and to get seed euough to dis-
tribute

¬
in various sections of the world

But the time and labor have been well
spent as they have produced eleven dis-
tinot varieties whioh are the result of
their sowine different varieties together
and then making selection of the best
results

It is not at all probable that there is
now nny prominent variety of wheat on
the seed market that was ever made by
what we call artiiiolal
that Is taking the pollen from the au-
thors

¬

of one variety and fertilizing the
pistils of some other variety with it So
you see making now varieties is about
as easy of by the com-
mon

¬

farmer as by any other person
There Is really very little of complicated
cientlfio In it Select tho

best from the wheattteld and next your
sow it to itself From the result again
select the best and soon until the de-
sired

¬

object is attained
Try it Texas wheat raisers It

not ntnount to anything nnd then
again It might dovelop such results ns
would work u complete revolution in
Texas wheat production

On Cruelty to Hones
Mr H L nnymor n humanitarian of

much noto says since the recent publi ¬

cation of the work by Anna Sewell en-

titled
¬

Black Benuty attention has been
called more and more to the cruelties
practiced ou the horse mans most
taithful and useful servant We re-
quire

¬

the use of this animal more than
that of any other he adds and either
from want of thought or ignorance we
forget that the horso Is a very fine aud
delicately organized animal sensitivo as
man to pain uid hardship and almost
human in its sense of hearing and un ¬
derstanding A horse looks words with
which to express its feeling but who
shall say It lacks a sensitive senso of
mans cruelty when he urges it beyond
its utmost strength with blows and
curses Mark the dilating nostrils and
quivering muscles aud the starting eye
when the keen lash descends A snort
a kick u sudden plunge tells of the re-
sentment

¬

felt If tho horse could speak
It would say Master I am doing the
best I oan and if you lash me lean do no
more If a man were beaten like the
horse nnd urged by curses nnd blows
would he his best services Oh
dear no he would kiok and become sul-
len

¬

It is bo with the horde kiudness in
words nnd actions makes him a perfect
nnimai where blows and curses ruin
him A horse can be perfectly trained
without the whip a firm kind voice nnd
centle humane treatment and a clear
head for the master and you are sure of-
a horse that will yield instant and cheer-
ful

¬

obedience
Anna Sewell has gone to her long home

but her name will llvo in history side by
side with that of the most prominent hu¬

manitarians ou our records on account of
the earnest manner in which she invaria-
bly

¬

pleaded the cause of the horse
Could she know how her work has pros-
pered

¬

and bow on all sides the question
Is being discussed and a cry raised
against the excessive cruelty of over-
driving

¬

of beating nud of racingIshe
would sleep more sweetly In her narrow
bed knowing that her labor had not
been wasted

Smut in Wheat
It is now beluc quite generally be-

lieved
¬

that bluestone will prevent smut
in wheat if the be treated with
It Mr John Hertzier of Huntsvllle
Ala publishes his method of making
the application no uses ten pounds of
bluestone to 100 bushels of seed wheat
Have a barrel of water put In onefourth-
of the bluestone stir It until water is
blue place twenty or twentyfive bush-
els

¬
of wheat on a tight floor sprinkle the

blue water all over it shovel it nbout-
nnd pour on more water until it is all
wet Keep shoveling It up as h gh as-
passible and it will soon tnke it all up and
be dry enough tosowby hand or drill
In this way all the bluestone necessary
will go with the seed wheat and it will
not at all injure the hands in handling
even it the wheat be sown by hand in tho
old way

Pecan Cultnre forTexns-
Dr A M Kagland of Pilot Point

Tex says through the it-
is a peculiarity of the human race to be
always reaching out for something new or
untried and fruit growers arein no way
exempt from this longing nfter novelties
Many ure ready to pay Si to S3 for new
foreign pears grapes persimmons etcoverlooking some of the most valuable
trees for orops because
they are so common you know Be-
longing

¬
to this class of trees that have

largely escaped the notice ot market fruitgrowers are nut bearing trees such as
pecans walnuts eto Texas nnd
especially the western and northwestern

of Texasportions may be put down a
the natural home ot the pecan In many
counties thousands of trees growing wild
mature annually large crops of nuts
which are gathered for home consump¬
tion and for market In Bome of our
West Texas towns they put an important
figure In the jrafflo of the places

The pecan tree yields one of the most
toothsome and most popular nuts on any
market It is a nut that always sells
Then in the face of these facts why

1
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should not Texas horticulturists follow
the lead of nature and plant out exten-
sive

¬

peoan groves
The pecan says Dr Kagland Is sus-

ceptible
¬

of ereat improvement by careful
selection that Is by planting large thin
shelled nuts ona con have a bearing
pecan grove as soon as he would have a
bearing pear orchard and reckoning for
a few years in the future tba money
yield of tho pecan grove will far exceed
that of the pear orchard Then there
will be on tho side of the pecans a decided
advantage in the fact that they are never
troubled by any kind of blight

Than the pecan wo have no healthier
or longer lived tree in Texas Every-
thing

¬

seems to stand out boldy in favor
of the pecan

It is pleasant to note that this very
valuable nutbearing tree Is beginning
to receive the attention its merits deserve
at the hands of such wideawake horti-
culturists

¬

as Col W R Stuart Bredi-
ger Swinden and others and ere long
we may expect to see the valley lands
along our creeks in North and Northwest
Texas planted to pecan groves More or
less land lying along small streams is so
situated that it cannot be profitably cul-
tivated

¬

to general crops Such locations
nre peculiarly adapted to the growth of
the pecan and such waste land may thus
be made the most profitable area on the
farm

Work Pnjt In ACTlcnltnre-
As yet the Texas farmer has only the

faintest kind of idea of his states agri-
cultural

¬

capabilities He has never yet
put the thine to anything like a fair test
The fact is according to a good author-
ity

¬

on the subject he allows agriculture
to run itself so to speak and never once
thinks of pushing it When you talk to
him of auy kind of push he dont pay
much nttention to you for ho considers
our natural yielding powers good enough
as they are This disposition on the part
of our people is what makes it so very
hard to get up a general interest In irri-
gation

¬

the masses seem to think that
there is really no need of it siuoe we can
do well enouch without

Such people ought to study the meth-
ods

¬

being pursued by cnlturlsts in
other sections of the world and thou
conjure up what would be the result were
such methods pursued here taking our
superior natural advantages into the
consideration Prince Kropotkin writ-
ing

¬

for the Forum says old styles no
matter how favorable the natural condi-
tions

¬

must chance especially in gar-
dening

¬

soilmaking hot water pipes
in the soil and culture under
glass at a certain period of the
life of the plant will be essential
features of the gardening of the future
They will finally dissipate the childish
fears as to the impossibility of satisfying
the needs of a rapidly Increasing popula-
tion

¬

and they will permit a man to nl
ways have fresh from the soil the bush
or the tree most of what Is neoessary for
his life That is not a dream of futurity
it Is becoming a fact of modern life In-
deed

¬

nothing can be more instructive on
this account than n visit to the islands of
Jersey nnd Guernsey It gives one a
concrete idea nf what the world is rapid-
ly

¬

coming to In the way of culture under
glass

The island of Guernsey has to nourish
1300 souls on each squaro mile and has n
good deal of uuproductlve soil Guern-
sey

¬

like tho suburbs of Paris is a land
of market gardening which hag devel-
oped

¬

of late into greenhouse culture
All over the island especially in the
north wherever you look you segreenhouses They rise nmid the fields
and from behind the trees they are piled
upon one another upon the steep slopes
of the hill facine the barbor The origin
of this new departure was the raisins of
grapes whioh was started some thirty
years ago by a few enterprising men
At present Guernsey exports every year
about 500 tons of grapes which repre ¬
sents a money value of Immense propor-
tions

¬

However and that Is the chief
point grapes are no longer the most
Important crop of the Guernsey nnd
Jersey greenhouses When be walked
through these glassroofed kitchen gar-
dens

¬
which do not know what failure

means and which yield crop after crop
throughout the spring summer and
autumn he could not but admire the
reoent conquests of man He saw three
fourths of an aero covered with glass and
heated for three months In the spring
yielding about eight tons of tomatoes and
about 200 pounds of beans as a first crop
in April nnd May to be followed by two
orops more during the summer and au-
tumn

¬

As to the results he could not
better characterize them than by quoting
what Mr W Bear the wellknown
writer on English agricutlure wrote aftera visit to the same establishment
namely that tho money returns from
these thirteen acres greatly exceeds
those ot an ordinary English farm of 1300
acres The last years crop were
Twentyfive tons of grapes whioh are
cut from the first of May till Ootober
eighty tons of tomatoes thirty tons of
potatoes six tons of peas and two tons
of beans tho last three In April to say
nothing of other subsidiary crops

Beat Flowers lor Children
Among these says Vlcks Monthly

may be reckoned balsams nasturtiums
portulaca phlox pinks and sweet peas
Theso good old fashioned flowers grow
easily last long in bloom and are
among our brightest ana best flowers

As a rule these bright easily grown
flowers please the children well some-
times

¬

children whose parents pay much
attention to flowers and have many rare
sorts with the keen sense of justice all
children possess grow dissatisfied with
annuals alone and lone for a share of the
rarer flowers that their elders have I-

dont like my bed at all confidentially
said a little girl to the writer once It-
is just full ot petunias and larkspurs that
no one else will have Mamma has beds
nnd beds full of geraniums and gladio-
lus

¬

lilies and roses and I havnt one
I just bato my old bed 1 Do not be afraid
to give the children a few gladlious or
geraniums They of ten take more pains
than grownUDs with some plant they
think is extra choice One child now
nine years old has for two years raised
the best dahlias and gladiolus grown on
the place Her little hoe Is forever stir-
ring

¬
the soil around them and she is al-

ways
¬

ready to supply needed water or
mulch Divide with the children they
ought to have a share of the good things

On the Origin ot Soils
Dr May Rew says Jf we dig through

the upper crust ot the earth at a point
where rocks aro not dlreotly exposed
upon the surface we pass through a soil
and subsoil until we come to the more or
less solid rook Few rocks when exposed
to the air and especially to moisture re-
tain

¬
nil their hardness For the mostpart they crumble Vegetation sprlnes-

up and slowly a soil is formed Now
the geologists discovers that these rocksare all of them either sandstone lime-
stone

¬
or argillaceous rooks or shale

Consequently the general Droposition
must hold good namely that toll is de¬
rived from the decay of the solid rocks
The crust ot the earth is made up of the

f ylM f iL rA v
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original Igneous or unstratifled rocks
and the stratified rooks which have been
formed from the first by the action of
water In certain localities a portion of
the uustratiQed rocks may remain uear
the surface in contact with the layers
that elsewhere cover them or again
voloanlo and other aotlon in past nges-
mny have thrown up subterranean
masses and disrupted the levellying
stratifications lu some cases the
notion of water will have
eaten through different kinds of strata
lying one upon the other so that the
slope ot a country that was once the side
of some sea shows various kinds of rocks
In close proximity This at once ex-
plains

¬

why on the same farm the soil will
be found to differ very greatly from field
to field while another farm shows a
striking uniformity in the oharaoter of
its soil

It may be said that there are somo
slight exceptions to this rule While all
soils are undoubtedly the result of rock
wearing or rock decomposition they
may be in character vastly different from
the rocks In their immediate neighbor-
hood

¬

It one connlders that the de-
posits

¬

from the overflowings of great
rivers the formation of mud banks in
beds of lakes and all the action ot water
and winds generally have during modern
times or comparatively recent centuries
formed the softer and uppermost crust of
the earth and naturally mixed up con-
siderably

¬

the materials of the subjaoent
strata one will cease to be puzzled by
the occasional discrepancies ob-
servable

¬

between the chnracter of
the soil and the underlying rock It is
necessary to realize that a geological
formation including sometimes beds of
rocks many hundreds of feet in thick-
ness

¬

represents the work of countless
thousands of years and the vastness of
the scale ou which nature works fur-
nishes

¬

the best security against a ca-
prlclousuess of phenomena that might
bewilder the observer Here and there-
on a certain farm there may be condi-
tions

¬

of soli more favorable to this or
that crop than the nature of the under-
lying

¬

formation would lead one to ex-
pect

¬

or they may be less favorable
Their variation may be attributed to
their transportation by ancient streams
or ancient currents

The Stolen Nest
Nearly every farmer in his experience

with poultry says the Southern Ccltiva-
tor can recite the fact of a hen going
away to the woods and stealing her nest
to return after many days with a
big brood of chickens There Is no ques-
tion

¬

about it hens running nt large show
a greater fertility in the eggs and the
chicks are more vigorous in consequence
ot the concealed nest under the bushes
Exposed for threo or four weeks In the
open air subject to the many changes
of climate and warmed up every time
the hen adds another egg to the lot
with all these changes strange to say
nearly every one of these eggs produces
a healthy and vigorous oblck It be-
comes

¬

a question whether we are using
the best method when we carefully col-
lect

¬

them every day and put them one
end upwards In a partitioned box or in
bran

numus Needed
While much of the soils of Texas con-

tain
¬

all the mineral elements of plant
food needed by crops there is still nn
element needed greatly even by some of
our very best soils Generally speaklnc
there oould be no better soil than our

black waxy prairie and yet no soil
stands In greater need of the element re-
ferred

¬

to than does our black waxy
prairie That element Is what we call
humus In other words It Is simply de-
composed

¬

vegetable matter
Dr May Rew in his course of chemis-

try
¬

and geology says the strong clay
soils shrink near onefifth in bulk on
drying which compresses the roots of
plants excluding the nlr greatly to
their detriment It furthermore
causes the soil to crack open thus
breaking the roots or exposing them to
the damaging drying out effects of a dry
atmosphere Sandy soil Is not so
affected and a stiff clay soil is not so-
nffeoted if plenty of decomposed veget-
able

¬

matter be worked into it
Almost any oharacter of vegetable

matter will answer the purpose Al ¬
falfa or red clover turned under proves
tho very lire of suoh a soil and even the
common weeds or grass that grow upon
it in fallow answer extremely well
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Texas Birds Wnntod-
I am glad to learn that you have ex-

tended
¬

your field of operations to Texas
It Is doubtless a very interesting field
for you on account of the small extent to
which it has been worked I am ex ¬
tremely anxious to add some of the
Texas birds to my extensive ornitholog ¬
ical collection and sinoe your name as
published In the National Naturalist Di-
rectory

¬
represents the only ornithologist

that I now know of in
Texas I have thought you
might excuse me for troubling you
nbout the matter I specially want theTexas warbles the Texas night hawk
the Texas bird of Paradise and so-
on I can give In exchange for skins ofthese birds many rare Northern speoles-
suoh as skins or eggs of the emperor
goose American white frontea goose
nnd hulchlnsa goose also the Paoifio
loon harlequin duck etc the lattercolleoed by myself in Alaska while
working there under the Smithsonian in ¬
stitution I want firstclass skins and
will send only firstclass skins or shells in-
exohange Please let me hear from
7° u J W Jon sos

U S Signal Corps Duluth Minn
Our bands are so full of other workthat at present we are making no soien-

tiflo collections in Texas Any of our
ornithologioal friends who would like to
make such exchanges as suggested by
Mr Johnson can write him as above

The Incubator
What do you thiuk of the poultry busi-

ness
¬

for Texas condnoted striotly on the
latest known artificial methods Haveyou lots of faith in this incubator busl-
ne 3 Johx Ovraa

Sherman Tex
Personally we have never had anv ex-

perience
¬

with the incubator business in
poultry production consequently we
have never been able to build up a very
strong faith in the system from our own
experience It is probably all well
enough as a system but like most things
of tho kind a great deal depends urjon
the man In charge According to the
editor of the Massaohusets Ploughman
the business is by no means a suresource
of profit It 1 only those who thoroughly
understand it and apply their knowl one Mercury of oU thVcertataiyTnown

0
1

edge faithfully who make it suooessful
and It is natural that their profits
should bo liberal Still no fair
minded man need question the faot
that some men do find it profitable

Nevertheless any one who contem-
plates

¬

going Into this business should
make up his mind to do nothing else for
at least six months in the year when the
chickens are demanding most nttention
Indeed most of the failures are the re-
sult

¬

of negieot rather than Ignorance
the young things need constant attention
four or five times each day and soven
days each week till they are sold and the
money In your pocket

Artificial poultry production Is a trade
that must be learned not jumped Into
hence the Plowman advises that any one
contemplating a trial of the business
should go and work for somebody who
has made It a sucoess for a year or two
and then begin on a moderate scale at
first

Tho Texas tiro Oak
Is the live oak we have in Texas a tree

of precisely the same species as the live
oak growing along tho gulf of Mexico
east of the Mississippi river Some say
it is tho same and some say It Is not We
refer the case to you C Echols

Son Marcos Tex
The live oak of tho Eastern gulf shoro

Is put down In the hooks as Querous-
virens and no other 3peoies is reoog-
nlzed though a few botanists have had
the backnono to contend for a variety or
two one in South Florida one a
dwarf in California nnd so on-

So then we must swallow tho Texas
live oak as being the same as the Eastern
gulf coast live oak yet this writer must
confess that for him it is rather a hard
pill toget down Wo nre not nt nil in
favor of a multiplication of species Tor
botany is becoming unwieldy enough
as it is but wo do feel that
there is just as much dif-
ference

¬

between tho eastern gulf shore
live oak nnd the Texas live oak as there
Is between post oak and white oak and
these as all know are classed in differ-
ent

¬
species

The live oak of the eastern gulf coast
Is confined to the lowlands Immediatelv
adjacent the shore It is never found In
highlands nor more than twenty miles
inland from tide water The Texas llvo
oak seems to take no particular interest
in the sea Five hundred miles inland
from the gulf suits it as well as any-
where

¬

else and a mountain plateau
1000 feet above sea level is Its very par-
adise

¬

But as yet our Texas live oak must
bo Querous virens Not far In the future
there will be a polishing up of the old
textbooks and then to an almost cer-
tainty

¬

we will find our llvo oak under
some other specific name

Worm for Identification
In tho box enclosed I send you a worm

which Is quite a stranger to tho people
here Being desirous of knowing what it is-

I send it to you away over in Texas for
identification James P Rogers

Forklpnd Ala
The worm sent us did not reach us as a

worm but as a chrysalis a very pretty
one by the way It had undergone its
transformation on route We cannot
tell exactly what It Is by the ohrysalis
but think it must be something rather
closely related to the ordinary cabbazo
worm The chrysalis will bo carefully
kept till it changes to the moth state
and very soon after that event you will
find in The Gazette nn article telling
all about what maunor of insect is inter
estingyou

How to Send Insects
A box by todays mail will bring you

four caterpillars of four different kinds
that are putting in an appearance down
here in considerable numbers The lar-
gest I took from my egg plants the one
with black stripes on the sides Is working
on our butter beans tba small green
worm I took from a heod of cabbage and
the wooly worm dont seem to be very
particular as to what it feeds upon I
find it everywhere I hope the speci-
mens

¬
will reaoh you In good condition as

many people here are interested I did
not know how to fix food and wator to be
used by them in their journey but I
opened the box well as you will see to
give them fresh air

Mrs Mary Grice-
Brownsville Texas
Tour mseots reached us simply as a

mingled mass entirely unrecognizable as-
to component part If you will try It
again on a plan somewhat different we
mar be able to attend to your wants in
full

1 Never put two Insects together In
the same box no matter whether of the
same species or otherwise

2 Never attempt to provide food or
water for the insects while in transit
they will not need it and they would not
use It if they did

3 Never leave openings in the box for
the Insects to get fresh air through They
dnnt need any fresh air More speci-
mens

¬
are lost from openings being made

In tho mailing box than from any other
cause Seal the box or bottle as nearly
airtight as you con if you wish your
inseot to get through alivo

Sending Plant Specimens
I see by a late writing in The Gazette

that persons sending you plant apeoimens
for identification should send you all
parts of the plant Should the plants be
pressed on card board on the plan re-
sorted

¬
to by botanists

Miss a Webbek
San Antonio Tex
Where all parts of the plant can be had

at the same time in the green state no
pressing Is necessary but in case it is
necessary to keep parts over for somo
length oMlmo to wait for other parts
It is best to press and dry them on cards
in the usual way It is not always neo ¬
essary to send all parts of a plant to us
for identification for it might be a plant
with whioh we were familiar but should
it be a strange plant requiring regular
analysis for determination all parts will
be absolutely necessary

SCIENTIFIC

Two Planets located Conjumptlon Corn
able Stnmpinc Out Smallpox Etc

The present week If the weather
chances to be clear will afford ns an op-
portunity

¬

of witnessing the conjunction
ot two important planets with th6 moon
This evening 21st the planet Mnrs and
the moon will ba in conjunction The
moon is running far north at present
consequently the planet will be several
decrees to southward but it will be the
only oonspicuous star In that neighbor-
hood

¬

but even W6re this otherwise Mars
could be easily pioked out on account of
his reddish appearanoe There is no
other star in tho heavens so red ns the
planet Mars

At present Mars is gradually moving to
eastward He is the first planet outside
the earths orbit being 140000000 miles
from the sun or 58000000 miles further
than the earth He is the smallest but
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FOR PAIN
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST MEDICINE FOR FAMILY USE IN THE WORLD

Instantly tops the t excruciating pains never fall jrfve ease the sufferer
3I BACKACHE PAIN IN THE CHEST Oil SIDES HEADACHE

mSr n 0 1 8 INFLAUMATIONa RHEUMATISM NEURALUIA LUM
iPIATI PAINS IN TfIE SMALL OF THE BACK any other external PAIN a fewK >tcUtyk aBccausinthe pain instantly stop AH INTERNAL PAINS DIAUW r EKY 9OL1Fl gpASiIS NAUSEA PAINTING SPELLS NERVOUSNESS
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are eved instantly and quickly cured br taking inwardly drops is-

oV Sie McentaboU e Sold br drumslstsWith RADWAiS PILLS there better CURE PREVENTIVE OFFEVER AND AGUE

We are prepared to quote you promptly ship you
quickly treat you fairly and suit you perfectly with the
best the market affords Send dimensions for estimates
Very low freight rates now to Texas points

THE CINCINNATI CORRUGATING C-
OPIQUA OHIO

regular planets his diameter being only
4000 miles 3900 miles smaller than that
of the earth

On Wednesday evening 21th the
moon will bo in conjunction with the
planet Jupiter thus enabling our young
folks to locate the greatest planet in our
solar system Jupiter now very bril-
liant

¬

a faot that has caused certain ig ¬

noramuses to point him out a rare
visitation tho Star of Bethlehem
to appear regularly at periods 100 years
apart Nonsense There no such pe-
riodical

¬

visitor known to astronomers
The orbit of Jupiter next outside

the orbit ot Mars Distance of the
planet from the sun 476000000 miles
Size of the pianot 86000 miles in diame-
ter

¬

almost large would be all the
other planets could they be rolled to-

gether
¬

into a singlo sphere

Since it has been settled among scien-
tists

¬

that consumption due to bacilli
the opinion seemsto be rapidly gaining
ground that the disease might be stamped
out as we say Heretofore consumption
has been regarded entirely incurable
but in a lato series ot experiments Dr-
Cooh found that certain bodies such
volatile oils and certain metallic salts
such as nitrate of silver and preparations
of gold even in very small doses one to
1000000 nnd even less destroy the
bacilli of consumption in a very short
time He therefore concludes that in
the course of time some drug may be-
dUoovered that will euro tho disease by
destroying the JiaoHli without injury to
the body

Germany the only country in tho
world that mattes vaccination for small-
pox

¬

compulsory and provides for a gen-
eral

¬

vaccination at stated periods As a
result smallpox rapidly disappearing
a recent report giving tho deaths for the
whole empire as only 19T in 1886 169 in
1887 and 110 in 1888 Of the deaths in
1883 about fourfifths ooourred in parts
of the empire immediately bordering
countries not protected by vacolnation
Comparing tho deaths of the larger oities
with those of oities In other countries
the death rate from smallpox was 136-

timos great in Austria thirty times
great In Hungary sixteen times great
in England twentyfour times as great
in Belgium and twioe as great in Switz-
erland

¬

M Adametz the noted solentist es-

timates
¬

that 3G0 grammes about three
fourths of a pound of cheese may con-
tain

¬

many living organisms there
are inhabitants upon the earth In a
soft French cheesewhen fresh he found
from 90000 to 140000 miorobes per
gramme and in similar cheese seventy
one days old there were 800
000 baoteria per gramme A
denser soft cheope contamedl 200
000 microbes per gramme when
twentyfive days old and 2000000 when
fortyfive days old Tho center the
least densely inhabited as many as-
3COO000 to 5000000 orgnnisms per
gramme having been found near the pe-
riphery

¬

of a soft oheese

The average level of tho solid earth
has been calculated by Dr John Murray
to be 1400 fathoms below mean sealevel
but more recent explorations show
greater ocean depths according to Dr-
H R Mill and menn spherelevel at a
depth of 1700 fathoms That is all the
land above the level of 1700 fathoms be ¬

neath the sea would have to be filled Into
the greater depths in order to give equal
height to all parts of tho solid earth

Commander Defforges has made a-

long series ot observatiouBon the pendu-
lum

¬

In the hope of more accurately de-
termining

¬

the figure of the earth In a
paper to the Royal Astronomical Sooiety
the other day he referred to the import-
ance

¬

of the work as affecting tho units
used for all astronomical measurements
and mentioned that great differences ex-
ist

¬
id the pendulum determinations of

the force of gravity thus far made One
of the chief causes ot these differences
he believes to be vibrations of the sup-
port

¬

from which the pendulum hung
In order to determine tho small motions
ot the support he has a lens attached to-
It and another to a fixed objoct nt its
side On bringing the lenses close to-
gether

¬

so that Newtons rings oonld be
observed in the film of air between them
a very small motion of the support
caused a considerable oscillation of the
rings In this way he could detect the
motion produced in tho support by a
person walking up a mountain 500 yards
away

During tho past three year s Mr H Fol
has been making excursions into a region
little frequented by man that lying be-

neath
¬

the surface of the Mediterranean
nnd has gained a larger experience ot a-

subaqueous existence than any other per-
son

¬

has enjoyed After a short time his
diving dress became not at all disagree-
able

¬

though be found advisable not to
continue a dive beyond about a quar-
ter

¬

of an hour Ho found a charm In
the unfamiliar sights in the sea and was
able to make unexpectedly good natural
history collections He declares that the
notion of walking upright is a false one
as necessary to Inoline the body for ¬

ward at least fortyfive degrees After
the flrstfew yards down all the light is-

so blue that even red objects cease to
appear red The limits of vision are
greatly shortened and at a depth of 100
feet it Is possible to see in a horizontal
direction only about twentyfive feet un-
der

¬

a clouded sky to perhaps eighty feet
under the most favorable conditions
This difficulty of seeing throngb the water

mentioned as likely to prove a serious
obstacle in the way of submarine navi-
gation

¬

Caution Buy onjy Dr Isaao Thomp-
son

¬

a Eye Water None otehr genuine
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1 ERRORS OF YOUTH
SUFFERERS FEOlf-
Acrroui DebUltr

Youthful ludUcretloufp
> Lot Manhood jj

Be Your Own Physician 1

Mtny men from the effects of yonthfal
i Imprudence hT brought aboutastita of i
2 weakness that bu reduced the gtuf rat sy j
J tern so mucij aa to Indue almost arrrrother dtsetut and the rval cans of th-

trouble scarcely sTcr beinc stnrctdt they j
f aro doctored for Terjthlnarbut the ricrht i

one Notwlthstandlnjr tas many ratzaLlo J

remedies that medical scienro has prod need
for the relief ot this class of patients none
of the ordinary modes of treatment l ct a
euro DuiimroarextenslTecoUeffoandhos
pital practice wo hao experimented with 1

and discovered new and concentrated r me t
dies The accompanjtnflr prescription Is of
fered as a certain and epredy cure as
hundreds of cases la onr practice have been
restored to perfect health by Its use after J

all other remedies faUed Perfectly pure In c>
mast be used lata preparation of-

s prescription ixIt Erjthrorjlon coca 1 8 dractnit OJe rube bin 1 drachm-
lleloalas IMoTca l Sdraento-
Oelsemun 8 grains
Fit IsrcatUe amarm alcoholic jyralns
Ext leptandra scruple
GlTcenne q a Mix

MakefiOpUls Takelpmat3pmandan j
other on coins to bed In sorae cases it will
be necessary for the patient to take two piUs
at bedtime making the number three a day
This remedy Is adapted to every condition of
nervous debility and weakness In either sex
and especially in tho e cases resnltlntf from

I imprudence The recuperative powers of
this restorativo are trnlyastonlshuurand its
use continued for a abort time changes the
laoiruid debilitated nerveless condition to
one of renewed life and vitror-

M we aro constantly in receipt of letters of
Inquiry relative to this remedy we would
say tothosewho wouldprefertoobtafnlto

I u by remittitur 1 a securely sealed pack
ace containing 0 pills carefully com-
pounded will be sent by return mall from
our private laboratory or wo win furnish tpackageswhichwiUcuromoitcasesforli

address or on

Hew England Medical Institute
24 Tremont Itow Boiton Masa

fcfgaj Copyright 1888 bjr BHrmn fctfgi

Spring Medielns

FOR TIRED

P P P will purify and vitalize your
blood create a good appetite and give your
whole system tone and strength

A prominent railroad superintendent at
BaTannah suffering with Malaria Dyspep
sia and Rheumatism says After taking
P P P he never felt so well In his life and
feels as If be could UVoforeTer IX he could
always get P PP-

If you are tired out from OTerTJOrk and
close confinement take

If you are feeline badly fa the spline
and out ot sorts tata

If your digestive organs seed toning u-

pP

°

P P
19 If you Buffer with headache indigestion
k debility and weakness take

P P P-

If you suffer with nervous prostration
nerrej unstrung and a general let down
of the system take

P P P
For Blood Poison Rheumatism Scrof i-

ula Old Sores Malaria MChronio FcmaJa
Complaints take

P P P

Prickly Ash Poke Boot
and Potassium

The best blood purifier In the world

LIPPMAH BROS Wholesale DrugglsU
Sole Proprietors
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evon This Is to
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